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A desniption of the constant-stress-creep resting w i t  and constanr strain-rate 
tensile testing machine, designed and built in the Department is  given. The nature 
of strain hardening in Indian commercial aluminum is investigated with the help of 
combined data on creep rests at  86°K and tensile Zests in the temperature range 
86' -473°K at two w a i n  rates. The engineering tensile deformation aura are also 
presented The activation voliane ( 2  x ID-" cm')  and total uctivation energy 
(0.75 e V )  for the rate-controlling dislocation mechanism are estimated. The 
thermally activatednon-conservative motion ofjogs ieading to point defectproduction 
is discussed in the light of the present data. 

Because of its abundance, aluminum in India finds a wide variety of 
engineering applications. Depending upon the requirement, the strength of 
this metal is improved by alloying, heat treatment and cold workhg. For 
applications like alr-craft industry, alloying and heat-treatment yield the 
required specification of high strength-to-welght raiio. Cold working might 
also provide a cheap and potential method of Improving the strength property 
of aluminum. As a result of cold work, the metal gets strain hardened, the 
amount of hardening being more, the lower the temperature of working. No 
systematic study has yet been made on the nature of strain hardening in Indian 
commercial aluminum except that it was shown1 to exhibit logarithmic creep 
even a t  room temperature in contrast to high purity aluminum which shows 
recovery creep2 above 200°K. T h ~ s  was thought lo he duo to the effect of 
impurities present in the commercial metal. 

Strain hardening in metals has been studied extensively. Theories based 
on highly idealized dislocation mcdels have been developed3-'. Models based 
on cont;nuum mechanics approach have also been proposed6 to explain strain 
hardening. I t  can be said that strain hardening occurs as a result of interaction 
between dislocations on primary and secondury slip systems, which provides 
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effective obstacles for further dislocation movement. The nature of the 
obstacles to dislocation motion decides the extent of hardening that can be 
achieved by cold work. 

Many investigations have been conducted7-" to understand the nature of 
obstacles to dislocation motion and to evaluate the rate-controlling dislocation 
mechanism in aluminum. These indicate that in  high purity alumi,~umg-Il, 
below about 20OoK, the " forest " dislocations act a s  effective obstacles and 
the intersection of glide and forest dislocalions may be the rate-controlling 
mechanism. Although the presence of  impurities appears to affect the nature 
of deformation, their exact influence on the mechanism is not understood. 

The aim of the present investigation is to  obtain engineering data on the 
s.rength property of Indian aluminum at d~fferent temperatures and to examine 
the nature of deformation at low temperatures in the light of the above 
mentioned information. 

Initialfiow stress. It is now generally established that the low temperature 
plastic flow in J :  c. c .  metals occurs by thermally activated p r o ~ e s s e s ' ~  enabling 
one to separate the flow stress 7 for a given strain hardened state into two 
components : 

7 = T* t T G  [I1 

where 7 ,  is the stress required to overcome the long ranze hsrriers to 
dislocation motion and 7* is the temperature and strain-rate dependent stress 
controlled by short range obstacles. Thermal fluctuations can assist the applied 
stress in overcoming the short range barriers since the energy required is only 
small. 

Several forces may contribute to flow stress and it is difficult to evaluate 
the rate-controlling mechanism or to evaluate the relative contributions from 
different forces. The possible processes determining the yield stress are 
Peierls-Nabarro force (which is not significant in " soft " group metals ), 
intersection of dislocations, piled-up group of dislocations and non-conservative 
motion of jogs. As piled-up groups of dislocations are not usually observed in 
high stacking fault-energy metals like aluminum, the most probable ones are 
either intersection of dislocations or the ncn-conservrtive motion of  jogs. The 
theory suggestd by seegerI2 based on  the intersection mechanism is realised 
to be only an approximation because the exact nature of the barrier is not 
reasonably known. 

Temperature and strain rare effects. SeegerI2 suggested that the rate of 
flow of f.c.c. metals at low temperatures is controlled by thcrmally activated 
intersection mech:.nism as given by : 

2 = N.46 u exp ( -  t i / k T )  121 
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where t =  strain rate, N=number of disioca~ion elements per unit voiumc 
that is participating in the activation event, A=area swept out per successful 
intersection, h-Burgers vector. v-=vibrational frequency of Ihe dislocation, 
U=activation energy that must he supplied by thermal fluctuations to the 
applied stress for the completion of the thermally activated process, 
k=Roltzmann constanl and T-the absolute temperaturc, 

Because, for intersection, a successful thermal fluctuaiion must 
complete the constriction and form a jog, Basinskiu pointed out, 

where F - x  curve gives the force-displacement diagram for intersection a t  
the test temperature, F, being the maximum force required to complete 
intersection. L. gives the average spacing between forest dislocations. 
Whereas l-lirschS3 and Basinski8, in view of the constancy of Cottrell-Stokes 
ratio'' with strain, have suggested that 7, arises only from the local stress 
fields at the point of intersection, Dorn and coworkers9' " have shown that 
7 ,  is a combination of stresses due to local interactions of the glide and 
forest dislocations and from long range stress fields. The origin of the long 
range stress fields may be due to piled-up groups of dislocations or eiastic 
interactions in the tangled dislocations. 

The nature of F - x  profile was determined by Rasinskia and Dorn and 
eoworkers9' l '  from data on ;he change of h w  strcss associated with a change 
in strain rate during constant-temperature tensile tests. The method 
adopted by the latter authors is to obtain a flow parameter B, defined as 

as  a function of stress. By assuming b ~ x  at 4"K, it was possible to arrive 
a t  the values of forest spacing, L, as a function of stress and temperature. 
The change in Z with stress was then eliminated from the stress dependence 
o f  B to arrivc at the variation of x with force. 

A simplifying assun~ption, which helps to bring out in a lucid way the 
influence of various factors, is to suppose that the activation energy is a 
linear function of applied stress in such a way that one can take a square 
topped curve for F-x variation. If the variation as suggested hy the 
experiment is considered instead of a square-topped curve, the effect is to 
reduce the activation distance and total activation energy with stress and the 
energy required for thermal activation decreases more rapidly with increase 
in stress than for a square-topped curve. The distance through which the  
stress moves the dislocalion line during thermal activation also decreases. 



In spite of the above approxlmations, for mathematical simplicity, the 
following arguments are based on a square-topped barrier. The activation 
energy, U = U , - ( ~ - T ~ ) ~ . L . ~ = L I ~ - ~  T u  isl 

where is called the " activation volume ". It  is not a physicel volume but is 
related to the area swept out in the activation event. Often, dislocation 
mechanisms are predicted on the basis of the " activation volume " deter- 
mined from measurements of (a In €'/ a7) since from equations [2] and 151, 

~ = ( a I n € ' / a T ) . k T ~ ( ~ I n € ' / A T ) . k T . 1 B k T  

The values of B can be obtained by (a) measuring the change in the shear 
stress at the instant the strain rate is changed during a constant-strain-rate 
tens~le test and (b) by measuring the change in  the creep rate at ihe instant 
Lhe applied stress is changed by A 7 . 

Activation energies are directly measuredls' j6 from changes in creep 
rate with temperature at a constant stress. Bui the interpretation of the 
results appears to be not simple because of two factors : ( n )  The number 
of elements getting activated changes with temperature since weaker junctions 
at a particular temperature become stronger a t  a lower temperature. These 
will be transparent at higher temperatures. (b) Error is also introduced due 
to the change in shear modulus with temperature. 

Earlier investigations on commercially pure aluminum"' indicated 
that the main interaction of impurities with dislocations is the one resulting 
in the Cottrell-atmosphere formation. Though Suzuki locking19 can be 
thought of as a possible interaction, it is doubtful whether such a smnll 
percentage of in~purities (0 5%)  as in commercial aluminum can widen the 
stacking faults to a great extent. However, the effect of impurities on  the 
rate-controlling machanism has to be considered separately. The possibility 
of impurities present, as precipitates if at all, affecting the low-:emperature 
thermally activated deformation mechanism appears to be remotelo. 

Indian commercial aluminum of 99 50.; purity (0.05% Cu, 0.45% Fe+Si 
and traces of Ti and Mg) was melted and cast into rods, 2.5 cms. in diameter. 
The rods were cold rolled into sheets of about 1.25 mm. thickness maintain- 
ing the rolling direction the same throughout. Sheet specimens were 
punched from the sheet with the rolling direction along the guage 1eng.h. 
The specimens were then annealed at. 400°C for 30 minutes and elec~ro- 
polished in perchloric acid-ethyl alcohol bath. The measured average grain 
diameter was 0.03 mm. 

Tensile Tesring. Tensile tests were conducted on a modified Hounsfield 
tensometer, a line diagram of which is shown in Fig. 1. The sheet sample, 
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Schematic line diagram o f  the variable speed, constant strain 
rate tensila testing machine: 
(1) LVDT transducer (2) spring beam (3) tensometer 

columns (4) moving cross-head ( 5 )  drive screw 
16) pulley arrangement (7) synchronous motor's 
reduction gear (8) free.wheels (9) V.beits (10) space 
into which the cage shown in Fig. 2 is inserted. 



fixed i n  a specially designed cage shown in Fig. 2, is pulled at a constant rate 
the help of a pullcy arran_eemr~~i driven by a synchronous motor. 

Wirh this  arrangement, it is possible lo  pull Lhe samples at  rates correspmding 
tc $train rztes of 7.8 x jW4, 1.8 x 1W4, 2.1 x lW5 and 3.8 .. 1 0 ' ~  qec--l on 

To Spring beurn 

FIG. 2 

Line diagram of the specimea cage used 
for tensile testing. 
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samples of 1' gauge length. With the use of two free wheels, it is also 
possible to change the stram rate during the test either from 7.8 x lo-* to 
1.8 x per second or from 2.1 x lW5 to 3.8 x per second and vice versa, 
by reversing the motor. The ioad on the sample is recorded by measuring 
the deflection of the 2-Ton spnng beam with the help of Linear Variable 
Differential Transformer (LVDT) transducer, the amplified output of which is 
fed to a mV recorder. The senslt~vity of the load measurement was 1.5 kg. 
The use of an extensometer fitted with a LVDT coil permitted record~ng of 
elongation on the gauge length continuously. The sensitivity of strain 
measurement was 5 x The specimen cage shown in Fig. 2 enabled the 
use of a glass Dewar as a container for the l iqu~d used for achieving the 
required temperature. The testing procedure is as follows : The sample 
was fixed in the specrmen cage and inserted in the tensometer. The cage 
containmg the specimcn 1s surrounded with the appropriate bath for getting 
the required temperature (descr~bed later). The specimen is :hen pulled a t  
the required rate by choosmg proper combination for the pulley arrangement. 
The load and exten.1011 on the sample were measured separately on two mV 
recorders. 

Creep testing. Creep tests were conducted on a constant-stress-tensile 
creep testing unit designed 2nd fabricated in the laboratory. The line diagram 
of the unit is shown in Fig. 3. The applled stress was maintained constant 
during the test with the help of a pre-des~gned smooth contour over which 
a steel strap, carrying weights, makes contact a t  every point tangentially. 
The contour was calculated In such a way that at every stage of elongation 
of the speclmen, it compensates for the reduction in the area of cross-section 
of the speclmen SO that the stress acting on it remained constant. The creep 
elongation was measured using a LVDT transducer with an an~plifier and 
recorder. With the recorder chart driven by a synchronous motor at aknown 
conscant speed, the the-extension curves during creep were recorded on the 
chart. The accuracy of the strain measurement was 1 >: lo-'. An extensometer 
was also designed to enable the measurement of creep strain on the gauge 
length of the sample. Testing at low temperatures was carried out by 
surrounding the sample, fixed in a cage shown, with appropriate cryogenic 
1iqu:ds. The creep tesring procedure was as follows : The sample, kept at 
the required temperature, was loaded lnitlally in steps of about 1 kg/mm2 
until creep was observed on the recorder chart. Creep curves were recorded 
at stress intervals of about 0.5 kg/mm2. When appreciable creep rate was 
noticed, a small incremenial load was added and the incremental creep curve 
recorded for some time. The incremental load was then removed to pet the 
decremental creep curve. When this creep rate reached a low value, 
incremental load was again added and the piocess of stress addition and 
removal repeated till the creep rate became too low to be recorded accurately. 
A major stress of about 0.5 k8lmm2 w3s then added and the procedure repeated. 



FIG. 3 
Schematic sketch o f  the constant stress creep testing nnit : 

(1) Lever beam (2) compensating weights (3) ball joint 
stainless steel pull rod ( 5 )  LVDT transducer 

(4' micrometer (7) spesimen rage ( 8 )  speclmen 
{?l I-beam support (10) oi l  dash pot (11) werghrs 
(12) contour. 
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Temperatures other tkan atmospheric range were achieved using suilable 
liquid baths. Thc baths which were nor at constant hoiling temperatures 
were stirred to achieve uniform temperature. Table B shows how the lest 
temperatures were obtained. 

TABLE 1 
- .- 

Temperature, *X Mcdsum Ternpieralure mcasurcrncnl 
- - - -- - 

86 Liquid oxygen Cu-conslantan Thermocouple 

I95 Dry ~ c e  + alcohol do  

300 Roou1 temperature Mercury thermon~cter 

373 Therrnostatica!ly 
heated paraftin oil 

4. RESULTS 

Tensile tests. Pigs. 4 and 5 give the true stress-true strain curves at 
different temperatures indicated in the graph at a constant strain rate of 
1.8 x lo-' and 7.8 x 10-"per second respectively. The importance of the 
influence of temperature on the strain hardening is evident. Fig. 4 is replotted 
with the true stress, s and true strain 6, an  a logarithmic scale and is shown 
in Fig. 6 .  Only over a limited range of strain. the approximate relation, 

u = k  E- 

is obcyed. The strain hardening exponent, m, is calculated from the slope of 
the log-log plots at a strain value of 0.2 for the data at the strain rate of 
1.8 x per second and is plotted as  a function of temperaiure in Fig. 7. 
I t  can be seen that the temperature influences the strain hardening coeHicient 
significantly. The percentage elongation lo fracture and to ultimate tensile 
stress (UTS) is also plottcd in Fig. 8 as a function of temperature. There is 
a significant increase in percentage elongation in the low temperature ranse 
and this falls off with increase in temperature in agreenume with the earlier 
observations2' on pure 5c .c .  metals. 

The temperature variation of the flow stress, taken as  proof stress at 
different strain off-set values is given in Fig. 9. It is to he noted that the 
temperature dependeccc of flow stress in the commercial metal is much more 
than in pure aluminum.i0 The values of ultimate tensile stress are also 
plotted in Flg. 10 as a function of tempcrature to elucidate the significant 
dependence of work hardening on temperature in the commercial metal 
conlpared with pure aluminum. 



F I G .  4 
True stress -true strain curves Im commprci>l alumrnum testrrl 31 8 

strain rdlaol 1.8 i IO- ' . ; t . c l .  

Crwp dola. The nature of  Lhe creep was found' l o  be logarithmic at 
and below room temperature. 'The typical nature of the creep curve during 
change-in-stress creep experiments at 86°K is shown in Fig. 11. To get the 
magnitude of the change in creep rate following increments and also dect-ements, 
the data are replottcd as true creep strain v.ersus logarithm of time in Fig. 12. 
The slope ( a )  of each linear portion of the curve is used to calculate the 
creep rate at different values of creep strain 6 (defined at each value of 
time t )  since &= W / Z .  The calculated creep rate is plotted on a log scale as a 
function of creep strain E as shown in Fig. 13. This gives dircctly ~ b , e  a t  
the strain where incremcnt/decrement is made. for the calculatio~l o r  the flow 
parameter B from Eqn. [4]. For the purpose of this calculation, applied 
stress o is converted into shear stress 7 by assum;ng Ti 012. 



FIG 5 

True stress- true strain curves for commercial aluminum tested at a 
strain rate of 7.Sx 10.' rec-'. 

T h e  results dear ly  show that tire temperature of festing afl'ects signi- 
ficantly the mture  of the strain hardening In commercial aluminum compared 
with pure aluminum. The  d3ta on the change-in-stress creep experiments 
and the temperature dependence of flow stress would be very helpful in 
arriving at some dera~ls  regarding h e  mechanisin of strain hardening in the 
commercial aluminum. The  followitlg gives an analysis of the rcsulh which 
are aimed at evalusting accivalion volume and (oval activation enerpy in 
commercial aluinimm. 



Log t m t  stress versus log true strain plots for tbe curves given 
in Fig. 4. 

Substitution of Eqn. 5 in Eqn. 2 gives the temperature dependence of flow 
stress : 

7 = 'TG + (V,Iu) - (kTIo ) In (NAbvlE) for T < T, 

and 7- 7 ,  for T> T, 

where T,, the temperature above which the flow stress is temperature 
independent, is given by : 



FIG. 7 
Variation o f  strain har5ening exponmt rn taken at a strain of 0.2  

for testsat 1 . 8 ~  lo-& sscc-'strain rate. 

FIG. 8 
Plot showing the variation of percentage elonpation with temperature. 



F ~ o m  Fig. 9 the v.11ue of T, appears to be about room tern;lerature. The 
actii,a:ion vol?ime obtained from change-in-s?rcss creep experiments is 
approximately l r  lW1' cm3. and agrees well with that (10'b3 - 104b3) to be 
expeced for the inleisection mechmisn2'. The  product of u and T is plotted 
as a f u x r i o n  of strnin i!, Fig. 14 and is l o u d  approximately constant In tho 
,tress range stud;ei! (Cottrell-Stokes law). An average value of o 7 =  1.7 110'" 
kg-cm is taken for further caiculations. 

An approximate es t im~teoCthe  v a l ~ c  of L7" could be obtained by following 
the method o f  Thornton and R~rscli'. The method assumes Secger'b theory of 
temperature dcpeadcnce of flow stress which is now realised to  be only an  
nppxximeiion; hence thc ca1cula:cd~:alue of CL wdi have to be used wlih some 
iuotion. Hourever, it :rray help us to examine the nature 01 the mechanisnl 
of def~rrn~t t ion  According ro Seqcr 's  theory of tcmpcratbre dependence of 
eo... srress, I: is shown'2 that 



FIG 10 
Plot showing the  depcndcnce of  ultimate tcnvlc strength on temperature. 

where 7, is the extrapolated value of flow stress at absolute zero and 70 is the 
athermal part of the tiow streas. From Fig. 9, ( 7 ,  / 7,)  is found to be r 4, 
a value much higher than that rcpoited" for p~i re  aluminum ( z  1.3). The 
value of L',, calculated using the prcsent data on the temperature dependence 
of  flow stress is = 0.75 eV.  This is lnuch higher than the iheoreicca! jog 
encvgy value (0.1 el.) in a l u m i n ~ ~ m ~ ' .  It is also unlikely that the impurities 
present in commercial aluminum widen the stacking faults to such an' extent as 
to increase the constriction energy (the ditT;rence bctween U, and jo_e.energy) 
t o  0.65 eV. Thus, while the estimated apparent activation volume is In 
agreerncnt with that for the model of ~ n t c r s c c t i o ~ ~  of dislxations, the calculated 
total energy for activation appears to be diffxent in the commercial mddl than 
in the pure metal. This makes us think that the mechanism of intersection 
might not he the rate controlling mechanism in the commercial aluminum 
unlike in pure metal. The hlgher value of the estimated U0 appears to bs In 
accordance with the iricreascd T, value as is given by Eqn. 7. 

Thus the observation of logarithmic creep even at room tenipcrature, in 
contrast to pure aluminum which shows recovery creep2, mny be due to 
impurities affecting the ra te -cont ro l l~n~ mechanism in commercial aluniinu~n 
Since the observed result on does riot satisfactorily confirm the intersection 
mechanism in commercial aluminum, one has to examine other possibilities 
in the l ~ g h t  of llie present data. 



FIG. 11 
Cbange-in-Reso eleep curve for commercial aluminum tested 

at 86*K 

An alternate mechanism which can give the order of the estimated 
activation volume is the non-conservative motion of jogs". The production 
of point defects by non-conservative motion of jogs in a screw dislocation 
can be thermally activatedf4. In a pure metal, the probability with which the 
dislocation jumps forward is equal to the probability of a vacancy being 
formed at the jog by thermal activation which is proportional to 

exp [-(Ej- ~ * x L . b ) / k T l  PI 

whwe EJ is the vacancy formation energy. 

But as the vacrncy is still in the next atom position to the jog, the 
dislocation can iump backwards, removing the vacancy and the frequency of 
this movement is proportional to 

exp [+  (Ej - ?*xL b . ) /kT]  [lo] 
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FIG. 12 
Plot showing creep strain versus log time for the graph shown in Fig. 11. 

Thus unless the stress term 7 * x  Lb is equal to E ; ,  there will not be any net 
movement of the dislocation line forwardz5. Consequently the stress is 
virtually insensitive to temperature under these conditions. However, if the 
jog can move sideways and is immediately separated from the vacancy, or if 
the vacancy can diRuse away which r eq~ i r e s  a temperature high enough for 
self diffusion, the restoring force implied by expression [lo] disappears and 
only the temperature sensitive force implied by expression [9J remains. 
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Plot s h a i n g  the  variation o f  log creep rnRe as a function o f  m e p  
strain for the curve shown in Flg. 12. 

There is ancbther possibility that has to be considered in a commercial 
metal. In thns case the vacancy that is formed at the jog gets bound to the 
solute atom near the dislocation, thereby decreasing the probability of the 
dislocation jumping backwards given by expression [lo] to 

exp . [ + [ ( E ; - E J  - ?*xLblJkT) 
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FIG. 14 
Plot rhowins the constancy of 1 , ~  with sirah. 

where Eb=binding energy between solute atom and the vacancy. Therefore 
the dislocation line can make some successCul forward i ~ m p s  producing point 
dzfects (vacancies), the probability of which will now he given by 

Depending o n  this model of thermally aclivatsd non-conservative movement 
of jogs producing vacancies which are hoirwi to solute aloms present in the 
lattice, the strain late is given by 

E - N X v  exp { - [ (E ; -Eh) -?*  r L.h ! / k T :  

This expression is siniilar to Eqn. 2 with U,=(E;-Eb). The observed value 
of I:, is comparable with the apparent Formation energy of vscnncies in 
commercial alum~nuni which will be about 0.7 t l  considering the binding 
energy effects between iron and silicon atoms and vacancies. 

The following can be derived from the present investigations : 
1. The tensile testing at low temperatures on I n d ~ a n  con~mercial aluminum 

showed that lowering temperature below room temperature affects significa~itly 
the nature of srrain hardening compared with a pure metal. 

2. The value of the total activation energy estimated from a combination 
of data on change-in-strcss-creep experiments and temperature dependence of 
flow stress is  about 0.75 eV, which is much higher than the value expected if 
intersection of dislocations were the rate controlling mechanism. 

3. The observed results appear to be better explained on the basis of 
the model oE non-conservative motion of jogs producing vacancies as the 
rate-controlling mechanism for thermal aclivalion. 
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